ITALIAN PLASTERS

SYSTEM 1: ITALIAN SLAKED-LIME PLASTERS

PRODUCT FEATURES
Plasters have been used for centuries as one of the most beautiful Interior finishes and are naturally breathable, permeable, odorless, and mold resistant. Unlike acrylics or synthetic clay imitations found in most plasters in the U.S., Romabio Italian Slaked-Lime Plasters are sturdy, UV-resistant, and do not fade. Handcrafted with traditional methods using lime from the Italian Dolomites that is cooked, slaked, and then aged for 9 to 12 months, guaranteeing a proper reaction and cure process to eliminate flashing or cracking during application. PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.

DETAILS
Authentic Italian Slaked-lime Plasters for dramatic movement effect on walls. Products include:
• Marmorino GF
• Marmorino GM
• Marmorino Flat
• Marmorino Satin
• Grassello High Gloss
• Travertino

SYSTEM 2: UNICO PLASTER SYSTEM

PRODUCT FEATURES
An all-in-one waterproof system, perfect for kitchens, baths, and stairwells. It is extremely durable enabling PRO Applicators to create progressive and artistic, marble-like effects on floors, walls, showers, and furniture with sanding—no burnishing needed! Unlike other plaster products, Romabio Unico Plaster System eliminates the need to use multiple brands for hard-to-find items and far greater durability. PROFESSIONAL USE ONLY.

DETAILS
Waterproof mineral plaster system for a marmorino-like sheen created by sanding, no burnishing needed. Products include:
• Unico Primer
• Unico Base
• Unico Extra Fine, Fine, or Medium
• Unico Top Coat (Matte or Gloss)
• Unico Floor Wax (Matte or Gloss)